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Apple ProsPects

The following resume of the ap-

ple
¬

prospect by L A Goodman
Secretary of the Missouri State
Horticultural Society will be of
interest to fruit growers This
report is dated July 15

After the unprecedented cold
of the winter and the cold East
rains of April 15 to 20 we could
hardly expect a full crop of ap-

ples
¬

While the orchards were in
good condition and are still in
fine shape blooming beautifully
yet injured vitality of the trees
and the failure of the bloom to
well pollenize cansed the young
apples to drop all through the
months of May and June until
the prospects for at crop is not
good In some places the fungus
damages have been severe and
the insect pests have been abun ¬

dantThe
prospect therefore for a

crop be
In the Ozarks 25 to 35 per

cent
In Central Missouri 20 to 30

per cent v

In North Missouri J5 to 25 per
cent

While this is true we have spe ¬

cial locations where the crop vill
be 50 or 60 per cent and even
the small average that the State
makes means because of the

L
large number of orchards a good

I

fc many parrels of marketable ap-

ples
¬

for sale at picking time
The prospect so far as heard

from shows less than a half a
crop in New York a little more
than a half a crop in Michigan
a still larger percentage in the
new Western and Pacific States
this justifies us in saying that
the prices will be fairly good and
that it will pay us to take care
of our applesf

Grapes will be an abundant

cropPeaches
of course are a fail¬

urePears a very cropb
Plums a very good crop

Alfalfa

With four years of experience-
in raising alfalfa I feel that I
might give some a little advice
I have at present three differ ¬

ent patches one four years
old one two and one that has
been sowed a little over a year
The first thing to do is to select
land that is suitable for it and
for the best results you must have
good landthe best land you
have on your place All my al-

falfa
¬

is in river bottom land where
the soil is sandy and very rich
In breaking your land you want
to plow as deep as possible and
let the seed bed be like a perfect
garden I always sow about the
15 of April and never later than
May because the weeds are lia¬

ble to get ahead of the young
plants The plowing should be
done long enough before sowing
to allow the soil to settle some
what and the land should be
clear of weed seed If the land
is foul it will pay to wait a year
before sowing until it can be
freed from the weeds 1 sow
from 15 to 16 lbs per acre but
this depends on your land and
the use you are going to mike of
it for pasture or hay
year you will have to mow the
weeds off three or four times
and leave the vegetation on the

Aground if the weather is very
hot and dry The next spring
rake up and haul off and give the
ground a thorough harrowing
Last year I cut ftve crops off the
four year old patch and each time

0

4 i1 it made two or three tons per
acre I have already mowed the
same patch twice this year and
it is ready to be mowed again
and it is a great deal better than
last year I will make a fourth
more off the same ground and
from what I have learned it gets
better every yeareo v

I have mowed my two year old
patclTlwice and I expect to mow
it once more or preliapsitwice
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more In cutting it for different
stock you cut it at different times
For feeding cattleYou should cut
while in blob m but for horses it
should stand until the seed pods
are fairly developed it can be fe
to all kinds of stock Hogs will
get fat on it with a small amount
of corn and cattle will get fat
on it without a oaf
corn but they soould be shelter ¬

ed in cold weather Itis the
best feed I can get for my horses
but I also feed some oats and
corn with it and the horse will
eat the alfalfa hay in preference
to oats or other kinds of hay
But like anything else you have
work to keep the weeds out the
first year but after the first year
you make your hay It has been
shown that it can be thebpenerile district successfully and
will pay more than ony other
grass that can be sown so let us
follow the footsteps of the west-
ern

¬

farmer and make alfalfa pay
and if anyone wants to know
more about it write and I will
tell them all I know

J L JENKINS
Bowling Green Ky

The farmer should remember
that the stomach of a horse is
small and hence should be care-
ful

¬

to see that his animals have
frequent drinks of good pure
water during the day This is
especially needful thebhotiand dry It is no easier for the
horse to go without a drink from
morning until noon and from noon
till night than it is for a man
but we find many careless farm ¬

ers compelling them to It is not
humane treatment and the horse
is too faithful a servant to be de¬

nied such a small favorEx
Low Headed Trees

The old style orchard was of¬

ten high headed with the limbs
well up out of the vayThe
idea was to train the trees so
high that teams could be driven
under and to keep the limbs
above the reach of cattle Now
that these items are of less im¬

portance to most orchardists the
tendency is in the opposite direc ¬

tion until J H Hale asks perti ¬

nently Whats the use of a
trunk any way It maybe
said in favor of the low down
tree that the fruit may be picked
at considerably less cost and is
not so likely to be blown off by
thewind Spraying is also less
difficult It is in many ways the
better tree for those who do not
cultivate directly under large
trees and who keep cattle away
from the orchard In a row of
the Summer apples the trees
were cut back much shorter than
in many orchards consequently
the limbs are sturdy enough to
hold the fruit without bending
These trees averaged about four
cases to the tree The trees
branch out about eight or ten
inches from the ground Far-
mers

¬

Home Journal
t

Sheep are naturally healthy
but quickly succumb to disease
under unfavorable conditions
Damp pastures are conducive to
foot rot and damp quarters at
night pro luce sickness There
must be ventilation shade from
heat and good cold water

Twentyfive dollars extra spent
in educating and grooming a
horse to properly fit him for the
market will often add from 50
to 100 and sometimes more to
the selling valueIan

Agonizing Burns

are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica Salve C
Rivenbark Jr ofNorfolk Va
writes I burnt my knee dreadfully
that it blistered all over Bucklens
Arnica Salve stopped the pain > and
healed it without a scar Also heals
all worihds and sores 25c at T E
Faults druggist >t i
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I Weak Bone

One of the common troubles in
tisbthat of breaking down WeaK

legs are due to improper feedingwelldwhile with the sow provided
they do not get too much corn
and they will develop very well
on good pasture but when con¬

fined to a corn diet they cant de¬

velop good strong bone Milk
and grass contain bonemaking
material but corn does not
Bone meal soft coal wood ashes
alfalfa hay or grasses and such
feeds as contain plenty of bone
building elements will balance
the corn diet Go easy on corn
except when putting on the fin ¬

ishing touches of market hogs
Just because it is an easy feed to
throw out does not make it a
proper feed

Turn your hogs and pigs out
on a good pasture and keep them
on feedbswill They will spend too much
time squealing at the gate
Give them good water

Those hogs will look large
boned and gaunt all Summer
You may be ahsamed to show
them to any body but stick toFallbwhen corn is fit feed it or bet¬

ter still start them on old corntheseaslab sided porkers fill in the
chinks There is no sense in
feeding corn if you have pasture

Ex

irit in Summer

As the daily foragingof fowls enables

them to pick up an enormous amount of

grit every day the grit may lie scarce

even in Summer unless on very stony

land Sand is not a substitute for grit
Coarsely ground bone is excellent as
grit and serves a double purpose A

few pounds of ground flint which is

sold by those who supply poultrymen

cost but a trifle and should be used

once a week
I

When indigestion occurs it may be
due to the lack of sharp material for
cutting the food Gravel does not al¬

ways answer the purpose as the gravel
may be round and not assist in cutting
the grain or other food I have had ex¬

cellent results by pounding pieces of

glass and giving the hens all that they
will pick up They will accept it readily

and it will not injure them in the least
if not too coarse Glass is given reg-

ularly

¬

b poultrymen who cannot easily

obtain other substances as grit

A Mule Saved Him

Adolphus Wilson of Nicholas
ville who was in a railroad
wreck in Indiana attributes the
saving of his life to the action of
a mule He says When I
came to my senses a huge timber
was lying across my back which
I could not move In glancing
around looking for help I dis¬

covered a mule standing within a
few feet of where I was pinioned
looking at me as if wishing to
render me assistance Soon the
mule turned its heels toward me
and began to kick The first
lick struclf the timber a glancing
lick the second hit it full and
just grazed my ear which pow
shows the mark as you can seetand somewhat moved the timber
The third kick raised it sufficient ¬

ly for me to slide from under
and as I arose from the ground
and started to make my way to a
farmhouse the mule followed
evidently satisfied with the good
work accomplished

dG
v Rales Secure-

dArrangements for the big Ken
tucky State Fair to be held at
Lexington September 1823 go on
from day to day and each week
develops some new feature whichI
will add to the success of
e xhibit ion Last week the
Board of Control engaged the
Heck Carnival Company of Cin¬

cinnati The official title of the
company is the Will S Heck
World s Fair Pike Shows and
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this title signifies what may be
expected Many of the shows
were conducted by Mr Heck on
the Pike during the big St Louis
Worlds Fair and will be repro¬

duced here just as they were
given there All of them were
clean and moral in every partic¬

ular They include an excellent
animal show a Japanese theater
theaters with moving pictures
etc a dog and pony show a Per-
sian

¬

theater and many other sim¬

ilar attractions
The effort which the manage¬

ment of the fair has made to ob ¬

tain the cheapest possible rail-
road

¬

rates has been rewarded
Secretary Bain has received a
letter from Joseph Richardson of
Atlanta Ga secretary of the
Southeastern Passenger Associ¬

ation stating that the railroads
will make a rate of one fare plus
25 cents for the round trip from
all points in the State to Lexing¬

ton during fair week This rate
is virtually a one fare rate and is
much more reasonable than the
railroads are in the habit of giv¬

ing for similar entertainments
There will beyond doubt be a re ¬

markably large attendance dur¬

ing the week of the fair and it
will come from every section of
Kentucky

It is natural for parents to feel
that their children are gifted
At least most of them do Let a
little tot about four years old
strike the simple tune of some
old familiar song and the first

I thing that dawns in the head of
the proud mother is that Johnnie

I
or Mary or Susan will develop
into a musician that will someevI¬

Then it is that the music teacher
is sought and the wonderful ac¬

complishments of the little prod-
igy

¬

are told in emphatic and ex¬

cited tones The teacher agrees
that it is perfectly wonderful
When daddy comes home to his
dinner he is cornered in the fam¬

ily room and told what Mrs
Jones the teacher had to say
about the little mocking bird
Very likely he will insist that it
will be best to wait awhile but
this is in vain So the little
wonder is started in on Monday
morning with his a b cs in mu ¬

sicand nine times out of ten a
good mechanic or a good cook is
ruined everlastingly

I

Harrods
burg Herald

Beware of the statement Selling
below cost The vital question to the
customer is what it costs him not
what you lose He knows you are not
in the business for fun and if you are
continually admitting that you are sell-

ing

¬

below cost he is likely to conclude

that either you do not know your busi ¬

ness well enough to buy right or that
you are deceiving him In either caseI Ihis confidence in youis shaken Better
say ViTe bought them right you get
the benefit Salesmanship

I

It seems that the pension of 25000

front the Equitable society of Mrs
Henry B Hyde has not been abolished

but that its abolition is under considers ¬

tion as well as the question of paying

a pension to the future widows of pres-

idents

¬

of the society If men on sal¬

aries of 75000 cannot be trusted to
lookout for their families and provide

for the rainy day who can and what
would remain to be said against the
state pensions for old age among thepoorE

Fraud Exposed

A fewcounterfeitershaye latelrbeen
making and trying to sell imitations of-

f
Dr Kings New Discovery for Coh

sumption Coughs and Colds and other
medicines thereby defrauding the pub-

lic

¬

This is to warn you to beware of
such people wjio seek to profit through

r I
stealing the reputation of remidies
which have been successfully curing
disease for over 3yearscIsure
protection to you is our nanfe oil the
wrapper Look for it on allElr kings
or Bucklens remidies asalloer are
mere mutations HE BucklenXJo h
Chicago Ill and Windsor Canada
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INSURE IN
THE CONNECTICUT LIFE INSUR¬

ANCE COMPANY

IIts Purely Mutual A policyholders Company
Expense Account ha s always been the

Iloest and pays the largest annual dividends
PERFECT PROTECTION the

LOWEST COST t

IFor further informationAPPLYIOr W L SMITH
rJ Eo

MURRELLColumbia

i Ky IGEKERAII
UTICA LIME COMPANY

INCORPORATED

JOHN L WHEflT Secretary and Treasurer
421 West Main Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Lime Fire Brick Louisville Cement The Famous Black
Diamond or other brands Fire Clay Portland Cement
Standard Brands American and Imported Sewer Pipe

Plaster Paris Plastering Hair Etc
Enquiries for prices invited Orflers Promptly Filled

PATTERSON HOTEL
JHTvtesTXDJam 6 KY

i No better place can be found than at the above named hotel
is new elegantly furnished and the table at all times supplied with
the best the market affords Feed Stable in connection

113 PATTERSON

DILLER BENNETT CO
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Furniture Chairs and Matresses
No 527 WEST MAIN STREET I 1

I Bet Fifth and Sixth Streets WJUlcVlllu J 1JjV
DBHLER BROTHERS

116 East Market Street
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Carry all Heights in Stock
SEND FOR

CATALOGUEAND r

PRICES

Iw D KING
WITH

Grallffldnfldn6lill6ross Go r

INCORPORATED

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OFDrtT NOTIONS CLOAKS ETC
631 633 WestBrainSt LOUISVILLE KYoY

NEW YORK OFFICE 43 LEONARD STREET

Merchants who may want to see Mr King will call the Exchange at Columbia
r 1 e

Direct Your Thoughts to UsiYt
FOR YOUR k r

SPWG CARPETS RUGs S
Y

LINOLEUMS flATTINGS AND DRAPERIESi tJ r
f i J

HUBBUCH BROS < S

524526528 W Market St IJ LOU ISVI LLE KY
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